
  

REY. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN. 

DAY SEILMON, 

Subject: “Apologies for Not Entor 

ing the Christian Lite” 

i ——————— 

Text: “And they all with one consent 
Began to make excuse." —Luke xiv, 18, 

After the invitations to a leves are sant out 
the regrets come in. One man apologizes 
for nonattendance on one ground, another 
on another ground, The most of the regrets 
are founded on prior enzagemsnx So in 
my text a great banquet was spread, the in- 
vitations were circulated, anil now the re- 

grets coms in, The one gives an agricultu- 
ral reason, the other a stock dealer's reason, 
the other a domestic reason—all poor rea- 
sons. The agricultural reason being that 
the man had bought a farm and wanted to 
sce it, Could he not see it the next day! 
The stock dealer's reason being that he had 
bought five yoke of oxen, and he wanted to 
30 and prove them, He aad no business to 
uy them until he knew what they were, 

Besides thas a man who can own fiva yoke 
of oxen can command his own time, Be 
sides that he might have yoked two of them 
together and driven them on the way to 
the banquet, for loc>motion was not 
4s rapid then as now, Fhe man who 
fate the domestic reason said he 
iad got married. He ought to have 
taken his wifo with bim, The fact was they 
did not want to go. “And they all with one 
<onsent began to make excuse,” S50 now 

God spreads a great banquet; it is the gospel 
feast, and the table reacnes across the heme 

ispheres, and the invitations go out ani mul. 

tudes come and sit down and drink out of 
the chalices of God's love, while other mul. 
titudes decline co ming—the one giving this 
aApoiogy and the otuer giving that apology. 
“And they all with one consent began to 
make excuse.” I propose this morning, so 
far as God may help me, to examine the 
apologies which men make for not entering 
the Christian life 

Apology the first; [ am not sure there is 
anything valuable in ths Christian re 
ligion. It is pleads] that there are so many 
Jmpositions in this day --s0 many things 
that seem to be real are sham. A gilded 
outside may have a hollow inside, There is 
$0 much qua kery ia physics, in ethics in 
politics, that mea cor the habit of in- 
creduli and after a ey allow that 
incredulity to ¢ our holy re- 
digi 
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: KDhew how NO men hia i fallen sway 

bristianity and become skeptics you 
t be 20 rough om them. So 

up in | where religion 
he most wretched day in 

lay. Religion was driven 
into them with a triphammer, They had a 
sur of prayer meetings. They 
stuffed and choked with catechisms 
w told by their parents that they were 

the worst children that ever lived because 
they “od to ride down hill better than to 
read Pilgr m's Pr grows hey 

beard their parents talk o religion tut with 
the corners of their mouths drawn down 
and the eyes rolle tl up 

Uthers went into skepticism through mal - 
treatment on the part of some who pro 
fossed religion, There is a man who says, 

“My partoer in business was voluble in 
praysr meeting, and he was officious in all 
religic us circles, but he cheated me out of 

$5000, and 1 don't want mony of that re 
ligion .” 

There are others who got into skepticism 
by a natural persistence in asking quastions 
why or how, How can God be one being 

in three persons’ hey cannot understand 

ft. Neither can I. How can God be a com 
lote sovereign and yot man a free agent! 

ey cannot understand it. Neither can | 
They cannot understand why a holy Gol 
lets sin come Into the world, Neither can I. 
They say: “Here is a great mystery, 
ix a disciple of fashion, frivolous and god- 
loss ail her days—sha lives on to be an ooto- 
gonarian, Here is a Christian mother train. 
a ber obildren for God and for heaven, 

f-aacrificing, Christlike, indispensable 

ne 
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the week was Sur 

N Po wars 

They 
re 

never 
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seemingly to that houswhold —she takes the | 
oancer and dies.” The skeptic says, “I can't 
€Xpia' that,” Neither can 1. 

Oh, I can see how men reason thems sives 
into skepticism, With burning fest | have 
trod that blistering way, I know waat it is 
to have a hundred nights pours! into one 
hour, There are men in this audiencs =ho 
would give their thoussnds of dollars if they 
could get back to the old religion their 
fathers, Much men are not to be earica- 
tured, but helped, and not through their 
heads, but through their hearts, When 
these men feliz do come into the kingdom 
of God, they will be worth far more to the 
cause of Christ than those who never ex. 
amined the evidences of Christianity, 
Thomas Chalmers once a okeptio; Robert 
Hall once a skeptic; Christmas Evans once 
a skeptic, but when they did lay hold of the 

they made It speed 

| their disposition was eutiraly changed, 

Here | 

zoo ofl ti ea when vou knelt «2 vour 
mother's knee un sald your evening nraver, 

{ and those other davs of slokness when she 
| watched all nizht anl gava you the mo li. 
[ eines at just the right time and turnal the 
| pillow when it was hot, an l with hand lone 
azo turned to dust soothed your pains, and 

| With that voice you will never hear again 
| unless you join her jn the better country 
told yu never mind-—you would bs better 
by and by, and by that dying couch, whera 

[ sho talked so slowly, catching her braath 
between the words—by all those memories I 
nsk you to coms and take the same relig- 
ion, It was good enough for her—it is goo! 
enough for you. 

{ ‘Aye, I make a better plea by the wounds 
| and the death throes of the Son of God, who 
| approaches you this morning with torn brow 
| and laceratad hands and Wilpped back ery- 
ing: “Come unto Me all ve who are weary 

| and heavy laden, and I will give you rest.” 
| Other persons apologize for not entering 
| the Christian life because of the incorrigi- 
bility of their temper. Now, wo admit it is 

| harder for some people to become Christians 

than for others, but tha gracs of God never 
came to a mountain that it ceald not elimb, 
or to an abyss that it could not fathom, or 
to a bondage that it could not break. Tae 

| wildest horse that ever trol Arabian sans 
has been broken to bit and trace, Toe mad. 
est torrent tumbling from 

shelving has been 
wheel and the factery band, setting a thou 
sand shuttles all a-buzz and a-clatter, and 
the wildest, the haughtiest, 
governable man ever craatal by the grace 
of Gol may be subluel and sent out on 

ministry of kindnew, as God sends an 
August thunlerstorm to water the wild 

flowers down in the grass, 
Good resolution, reformatory effort, will 

not effect the changs., It takes a mightier 
arm and a mightier hanl to band evil 
habits than the hand that bant the bow of 
Ulyesss, and it takes a stronger lasso than 
ever hold ths buffalo on the prairie, A man 
cannot go forth with any human weapons 
and contend successfully against thes 
Titans armed with uptorn mountains, Bat 
you have known men into waose spirit the 

Carist came until 

Ho 

it was with two merchants in New York, 
hey were very antagonistic 
fons all they could to injure sach other. 
‘hey were tno the same line of business. One 

of the merchants was 

influence of the gospel of 

convertad to God 

Having been converted, he askel the Lord 
teach him how to bear himself toward 

that business antagonist and hs was im- 

pressed with the fact that it was his daty 
whoa a customer asked for a certain kind of 

goods which he had not, but which he knew 
his opponent had, to recommend him to 

0 that store. I suppose Laat is about 
st thing the man could da, but 

horoughly converte l to Gol he res 

that very thing, and being asks 
certain kind of goods which he had 

“You go to such and such a store and 
" After awhile merchant 

customers ocoming so 

$ merchant No, 1 
God, aad he sought the 

sams relig Now they ars good friends 
and good neighbors the grace of God en- 
tirely changing their disposition 

“Oh” says some one, “l have a rough 
impetaous nature, and religion can't 

io anything , Do you know that 

| Martin Luther and Robert Newton and 
chard Bixter were impetuous, all con. 

suming natures, yet the graces of God turnel 
them into mightiest uss uiness? Oh, 
how many who have Desa pugnasiouns ni 
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are retained, Bat who declines 

to be a lawyer because thers are so many 
incompetent lawyers? Yet there are 

{ thousands of people who decline being r 

ligi'oas because Lher's are so many unwortny 
hostians, Now, | say it is illogioa Poor 

awyre. s are nothing against jurisprudence, 
poor physicians are nothing againit medi. 
cine, poor farmers are nothing against agri 
ulture, and mean, contemptible professor 

religion are nothing Against our glorious 

hristianity 

of 

tans 

Sometimes you have been riding along on 

A summer night by aswamp, anil you have 
seen lights that kindled over decayed vege 
tation-lights which are caliel jack-o'-lan 
tern or will-o’the wisp, Thess lights are 
merely poisonous miasmata, My friends, on 
your way to heaven you will want a better 
light than the wilko'«the- wisps which dance 
on the rotten character of dead Christians 
Exudations from poisonous tress in our 
neighbor's garden will tuake a very poor 

balm for our wounds, 
Sickness will come, and we will bs pushe | 

out toward the Rad Sea which divides this 
world from the next, and not the incon 
sistency of Christinns but the rod of faith 
will wave back the waters as a commatder 
whesls his host, The judgment will come 
with ite thundershod solemnitios, atten fad 

| by bursiing mountains and the desp laugh 
| of earthquakes, and suns will fiy before the 
| feet of God like sparks from the anvil, and 
110,000 burning worlds shall blazs like ban. 
ners inthe track of God omnipotent. Oh, 
then we will stop and say, ‘Theres was a 
mean Christian; thers was a cowar uy 
Christian; there was an impure Christian 
In that day as now, ‘If thou be wise, thon 
sha't Le wise for thyrslf, but if thou scorn. 
at thou alone shall boar i," Why, my 
brother, the Inconsistency of Christians so 
far from being an argument to keep you 
away from God ought to be an argument to 
drive you to Him, place for a skill 

place where the bargain makers do not un. 
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| statesman, or Havelock any 

mountain | West any less of a painter? 
harnessed to the mill- | best security in every bargain, it is the 

the most un- | liglous! 

| to 

doors against 

wire 1 the ner of the meehania, or soattered 
the briefs of the Inwyer, or interrnoted the 
wales of the merchant, They bolt thelr store 

it and fizht it back with 
trowels and with yard sticks and ery, 
HAwav with your rali~ion from our store, 

our offies, our factory 
They do not understand that religion in 

this workaday world will help you to do 
anything you ouzht to do, It canlay a 
keel, it oan sail a ship, it can buy a cargo, it 

ean work a pulley, it can pave a street, it 
own fit a wristband, it oan write a constitu 
tion, it can marshal a host, It is as appro. 
Pinte to the astronomer as his telescope, to 
he chemist ns his laboratory, to the mason 

as his plumbline, to the carpenter as his 
plane, to the child as his marbles, to the 
grandfather as his staff, 

No time to be religious here! You bave 
no time not to be religious, You might as 
well hava no clerks in your store, no books 
in your library, no compass on your ship, 
no rifle in the battle, no hat for your 
head, no coat for your hack, no shoes for 

your feat, Better travel on toward eternity 

mre headed and bare footad, and houseless 
anl homeless, anil frieniless, than go 
through life without relizion, 

Did religion make Raleizh anv less of a 
joss of a sole 

a marchant, or 
Iisiigion is the 

dier, or Grinnell any lew of 

swostest pote in every song, it is the bright. 
est gom in every coronet, No time to bs re- 

Why, you will have to take time 
be mick, to be troub ed, to die, Our 

world is only the wharf from woich woe are 
ven. No time to secure 
hrist, No time to buy a 

| lamp and trim it for that walk through the 
| darkness which otherwise will be Hlumined 
{ only by the whiteness of the tombstones. 
| Notime to efucate ths eye for heavenly 
splendors, or the hand for choral harps, or 

| the ear for everiasting songs, or the soul for 
| honor, glory and immortality , 

| the Christian life becauss 
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n in my nature, 

nothing in the grace of God, that tends to- 
ward a doleful view of human life, 1 bave 
not much sympathy with A'idison's descrip- 
tion of the "Vision of Mirza," where he rep- 
res nts human lilens being a bridgeol a 
bnndred arches, ani both ends of the bridge 

versed with ' FACS ning 
wt of : ling down through 

them falling down 

It is a very dismal 
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“Ibe sky 
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But while we Christian people are bound 
to take a chesrfu! view life we must also 

niess that a great uncertainty, and 
that man who says, “li n't become a 
Christian because there is time enough yet,” 
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ver the Allsghany 
by that wonderful place 

wach you have all heard described asx the 

Horsshos—a depression in the side of the 
mountain whore the train almost turns backs 
again upoa itaell, and you see how appro- 
priate is the description of the Horssshoe-- 

and thinking on this very theme and prepar- 
ing this very sermon it seemed to me as if 
the great oourser of eternity speeding alon 

had just struck the mountain with 
and goons mbto Him talus space Boshort is 

ant is earth, compared with 

on 
time 

was 
yn 

ns at on 

one Hoo 

time, sO 

the vas 

his m 
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raing voices 

stern 

roll down the sky, 
and ail the worlds of light are ready to re- 
joice as your dissnthraliment tush not 

into the presence of the King ragged with 
i may have this robe of right. 

Dash not your foot to pieces 
agai 158 the throne of a crucified Carist 

Throw not your crown of life off the battle 
ments, All yf God are this mo 

{ living light to ment ready with volumes of 

record the news of your soul emanc ipated, 
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Transfusion of Blood Not New, 

as practiced in 

surgery is by no means a recent develop 

ment Medical records show 

it to have been known 0 the E ryplians, 

Syrians and Persians, The Pittsburg 
Dispatch regards it as even possible that 

the ancients were more successful ‘haa 

the physician of recent periods. In the 

Seventeenth Century so many attempts 
were made in France, accompanied by 
so many failures and fatalities, that the 

Parliament of Paris declared against its 
legulity. Ihe sxperiments continued, 
however, call’s blood being substituted 

for the human, The results were not 
encouraging, the physicians not being 

aware that the blood of animals injects 
into the veins of another belonging to a 
different species acted as a poison. For 

Transfusion of blood 

in science, 

| 200 years the experiments were discon. 
tinued, and then one day, some years 
ago, the story of the death of a young 
medical student named Romain le Goff, 
while trying to save the life of a friend 
with his own blood, created a great sea- 

sation, A street in Paris, named alter 
le Goff, commemorates his brave act. 
By this time the medical men had 
learned that to be successful the blood 
must neither be allowed to coagulate, 
nor air suffered to enter the veins with 
it. Doctor Roussel, of Geneva, invent. 
od an apparatus which overcame both 
the above dificalties. Since that time 
the experiments have been continued 
with remarkable success, Many lives 
have been undoubtedly saved by it. An 
old employe of the Theatre Francais in 
Paris, named Dupaiteh, has given 
his blood several times to those in 
of it, for which he has been awarded a 
magnificent gold medal by the French   Government. -™ 
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WON BY THE PEOPLE 
Universal Suffrage, With Plural 
Yoting, Adopted in Belgium. 

The Strike Abandoned and Fur 
ther Trouble Averted, 

Belgium, 

has suc. 

A cablegram from Brussels, 

says: The Belgium revolution 

ceeded. The reigning aristocracy has sur 

rendered, and Belgium will hereafter 

governed by the people. The v.elory for 

universal suffrags cost several lives and 

serious bloodshed; but, considering the ter. 
rible sacrifices which until the last moment 
it seemed would be necessary, the prices paid 
is not a great one. The right of seif -zovern- 
ment has aot besn grantel willingly. It was 
wrung from the pressnt authorities by a 

display of revolutionary forces such as had 
not been seen in Burops sacs Paris was in 
the hands of a conmittee, 

The manifestation of popular will was 

imposing and truly terrific, It overawed 
and conquered the arrogance which had de 

fled it, It has been a day of suspense and 
fear throughout Belgium. The eatire coun- 
try was under arms, and business of every 
description was paralyz»d, Tae terrible 
nature of the crisis was emphasized as never 
before when 20,000 Bocialists met just out. 
side Brussels, ani voted solemnly and with. 
out excitement to shod the last drop of their 

blood to secure the right of suffrage. The 
leaders advised the maltitu .e refrain 
from violence till thy decision of Parliament 
was known later in the day. The mob con- 
son ted 

Their fellows 
less soll-restraint. 

be 

0 

other piaces exercised 

Soon came the news that 

several more had been killed and many 
wounded in Antwerp. The Liocody work was 

oing on agsin in Mons and other places 

Srussels waited Toere was unmistakably 

an air of dread and apprehension upon the 

city. All toe large places of business were 

closed and the shutters were up Ihe res 

dential streets were completely deserted, 

The public quarters were throaged, but few 

women were abou! All except a 

fow cabs, disappeared, and 

mob stood and walls and 
fantry held all the within ha 
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MEXICAN REBELS WIN, 

Federal Troops Houted With 180 
Killed and Wounded, 

News from Chihuahuas, Mexios, says that 

Amalia, a fugitive from justios 

Mexico, recently returnsd to his 

mountaine and stirred up a'large foros of 

ignorant malcontents, outiaws ani religious 
fanatics, and, arming them, captured the 
town of Temaxachic, near Guerrero, an 
important mining town beyond the summit 
of the Nierra Madr 

Amalin then went southward towards 
Tomachios and hal a skirmish with Santa 
Anoa and 300 men, who surrendered and 
afterwards joned him. The combined 
forces, under the leadership of Amalia, 
then warcand on the town of Banta Tomas 
and captured it without resistance, The re. 
bels then took the towa of Guerrero, which 

in New 

pative 

troops. The Federal 
at the latter piace, and iu 

t ensued 100 of them were killed and 
wounded. The rebels suffered very ilttle, 
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SABBATH SCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL §L¥SSON 

APRIL 80, 

YOR 

Lesson Text: “Wisdom's Warning,’ 

Prov, i, 20.833 — Golden Text: 
Heb, x1, 12-Commentary, 

20, “Wisdom erieth without: she uttereth 

her voles in the streets,” When was read in 
the New Testaament such words as thes: 
“Christ the Wisdom of God” Who of God 
is made unto us wisdom” (I Cor, 1., 24, 30), 
wo haveno difficulty in understanding who 
is meant in this book by wisdom, Just as 
Jesus Christ is both the living personal word 
and also the written word, so He is wisdom 
as to His pervon and as to His utterances, It 
i= no wonder, then, that it is written, * ‘Wis 
dom is the principal thing: therefors get 
wisdom” (iv., 7). 

21, “She erieth in the chief place of con- 
course, in the openings of the gates, In the 
city she uttereth her words, sayinz.” The 
great multitude are in the broad way of self 
and self pleasing, with lttle or no thought 
of an hereafter und a day of judgment, They 
care not for the fact that “woatsoever a 
man soweth that shall be also reap.” and 
their only thought is pleasure and prosper 
itv here and now (Math, vii, 13; Th 
Wisdom is represented as calling unto them 

as they hurry along their dowanward roa 
2. "How long, ve simple ones, will ye 

love simplicity, and the scorners delight in 

their scorniog, and fools hate knowled 
Bimple ones, if they believe the devil, are 
easily lod astray. If they beleve God, ther 
are casily led aright. If they go astray, 
they are soon among the scorners and the 

fools Yot wisdom loves them and cries 

unto them: “How long? “How long shail 
thy wain thoughts lodge within thee™ 
“mow long wilt voou refuse to humble thy ~ 
solf before Me" (Jor, iv. 14: Bx. x. 3? 

2% “Turn yount My reproof; bebold I 
will pour out My Spirit unto you: I wil 
make known My wordsunt) you,” Heealls 

80 perseveringly 
unto return unto the Lord: 

turn, © backs ¢ children; take with you 
words and turn to Lord are 
sO {f the many words of the Lord to the 

mes as He entreats shen to © 
unto Him (sa, Iv, 8 7; Jer. UL, 1, 7, 12 14 
Hos, xiv. 2 He only asks us 0 tara 

Him, and He will do all the rest, giv His 
words and His Spir His words whi are 
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14 The fear of the Lord is the beginning 
of wisdom, a foun lation of life, a great trea 
are «{Frov. L, Tix, 10; xiv, 27; Isa xxxiin, 

But they bad no reveren for God. no 
ot for His ways gratitude for His 

The fool says there sno God, and 
a one who would pot say this wishes 

that there was no Gol The carnal mind is 

enmity against God (Rom, vill, 7 
3. "They would none My counsel; they 

despised nll My reproof Our Lord Jesus 
said that whosoever heard His words but 

did them not, was nan building on 
sand, only to have everyihing swept away 

(Math, wi } i 
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3 
shall slay them, and the prosper 

shall destroy them To turn 
God is to turn one’s back on the 
of loveand ight, Its to 

“For the turning away of the simple 
ity fois 

way from 
MY sources 

choose darkness 

19 
83. “But whoso barkensth unto Me shall 

dwell safely and shall be quiet from fear of 
evil What a wonderful salvation our 

wonderful Lord has provided for His en 
mbes if they will only tarn to Him mn true 
penitence, Life, eternal life, abun lant par 
don, forgiveness of all sing, with the assur 
ance of there being no more remember. 
an inheritance incorra stible, a joint heir. 
ship with Jesus Christ, with the promises of 
all things temporal and spiritual thas we 
ean possibly aed. — Lemon Helper, 

EE ————— 

of 

WHAT has become of that new 

“revolutionary” movement in Mexico? 

1t is very probable that the men at 

the head of it were vulgar, common: 

place robbers, and not revolutionists 

at all 
—_— 

Tue New York Sun reports that 
old Diogenes lately returned to the 
earth with a lantern to repeat the 
looking -foranhonest man act, but 

wis seen two hours later gunning for 
the dcoundral who “stole my lantern.” 

- ———— 

IMMIGRANT Inspector—Your na 
tionality, please. Hemi tuns- Ottis. 
Immigrant inpeciuhe. hat Is your 
occupation? Immigrant — Ol'm a 
¥rinch nurse. — Puck. 

  

HLUUSEROLD AFFAIRS. 

TAD BROILIRG STEAK, 

A heefsteak one inch and a half thick 
should be brotled ten minutes over a red 

fire, if it is very rare; twelve 
minutes to be rare; fifteen minutes to be 

medium, and twenty minutes to be 
cooked thoroughly, When the steak is 

first held over hold one mde 
next the fire long enough to count tea, 

turn the broiler and ten agai, 

Continue to turn and count by teas the 
first five minutes, then count by twenties 
na if you the steak after that 

count by thirties, —New York Post, 
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TO MAKE VINEGAR. 

Exellent vinegur may be made in this 
way: Take six gallons of pure or filtered 

rain water, add two quarts of molasses 

and one quart of yeast, or some of the 

jelly vinegar) trom sn old 
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RECIPES 

Tea Cake—Two eggs; § 

13 cup sugar; § cup sweet mil 

cups flour, m 

beaping 
roi ti 

quickly. 

Fried Hominy-Have a fryiog-pan 
with hot butter in it, and put in as much 
hominy as required for the meal. Pour 
over it a very little water or milk to 

keep it from burning on. Bait to suit 

the taste. Do not stir it while cooking, 

but leave the kernels whole. 

Bakers’ YeastBoil six potatoes, 
mash them, add two level cups flour and 
pour upon it a hot tea made of a handful 

of hops and water enough 5 make a 

strong tea. It should be strained before 
being poured on the flour and potatoes. 

When milk-warm add a cup of yeast or 
two dissolved yeast cakes, 

Mushroom Sauce for Fowls Peel 

about a pint of young mushrooms or use 
a can of canned mushrooms; put them 
into a saucepan with a little salt and 
pepper, & very little mace, a pint of 
rice, sweet cream and a gill of butter 
rubbed up with a teaspoonful of flour; 
boil up once and serve in a gravy boat, 

Yeast Corn Cake—Pour three cups of 
boiling milk over two cups of cornmeal; 
beat thoroughly; add a teaspoonful of 
mit, one tablespoontul of sugar, two of 
butter, Mix well. Let this cool and 
add two tablespoonfuls of liquid yeast 
and one well beaten egg. Lot this rise 
five hours before pouring into a well 
greased baking pan, pouring about one 
and a ball or two inches thick. Raises 
balf hour before baking, Bake forty 
minutes, ] 

swe if necessary to roll 

teaspoonia if baking pow fer; 

cut small oakes and bake 

 


